Highland Village
Inland Trails
The backbone of the Inland Trails system consists of five
major trail segments. These segments, totaling over 9.8 miles in
length, are called City Trail, Victoria Trail, Market Trail, and Village
Park Trail. Highland Village’s Trail System is perfect for walking,
jogging, and biking. Equipped with amenity stations, the trail
system provides locations to stop to rest, have a picnic or just soak
in the beautiful city.
Development of the Highland Village Trail System began
in 1994, and since then through numerous surveys, grants and
bonds, the system has evolved into a way for users to have easy
access throughout Highland Village’s residential, business and
parks areas. With future trails on the horizon, Highland Village’s
trail system will continue to evolve in the years ahead.

Travelling to Our Trails
A-train travellers can schedule a pickup from the Highland
Village/Lewisville Lake DCTA A-train station with the DCTA
Connect shuttle service. Once you RSVP, a shuttle will be at the
A-train station at the designated time, ready to take you to the
desired location in Highland Village. Visit www.dcta.net for routes
and connect schedules.

City Trail
(2.73 Miles/5 Amenity Stations/ 8’ to 12’ Wide)
Stretching from Doubletree Ranch all the way to Village Trail,
City Trail goes through the heart of Highland Village. Along its route,
travellers will pass residential neighborhoods, Highland Village
Elementary, McAuliffe Elementary, Unity Park and City Hall. City
Trail is the longest trail in Highland Village with a distance of 2.73
miles and ranging between 8’ to 12’ wide. City Trail is the backbone
of Highland Village’s trail system, connecting all the other trails
together, making for easy navigation.
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Victoria Trail

(.64 Miles/1 amenity station/12’ Wide)
Connecting City Trail to Victoria Park, Victoria Trail provides
travellers convenient access to basketball courts and soccer
fields that are enclosed by a walking and jogging track. Victoria’s
trail head meets with City Trail and Highland Village Road trail,
making for easy navigation through the trail system.

Market Trails

(3.19 Miles/12’ Wide)
The Market Trail system circles around the perimeter of The
Shops at Highland Village and the Highland Village Marketplace,
making for easy access to the shopping headquarters of Highland
Village. While the Market Trails surround shopping centers, it is
still connected to residential neighborhoods through Village Trail
and ultimately connects back up with City Trail. This convenience
makes it easy to reach the east side of the city.

Village Park Trail

(1.92 Miles/12’ Wide)
Village Trail begins at the end of City Trail on Highland Village’s
west side, just north of The Shops at Highland Village, making
for easy navigation to the heart of Highland Village’s shopping
district, without having to drive.
In the center of the trail, Village Park provides a scenic view
of a pond and large fountain, giving a chance for travellers to sit
back and enjoy the sights of the city before continuing on their
way.

The 20-Mile paved trail system stretches throughout the city, connecting
parks, shopping and residential neighborhoods.

